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HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis,

Over 2300 Acres
of Fin* Farming and Hardwood Lands for Salo in Maratb'n, Linco

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
Fine Residence Property, Business Prperty, Building Lot

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
MONEY TO LOANJON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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For Sale—A two acre tract of land
near Grand Ave., will be sold cheap.
Call at the Pilot oiflee for Informa-
tion. tf
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EVERSHARP
ThePerfect Pointed Pencil

!
Always
Sharp—
Never
Sharpened

A sure point for
every word.
Enough lead for a
quarter million
words.
A pencil ofbeauty

—and a joyforever.
Built with consum-
mate jeweler skill.

\ A mechanical mar-
J vel and a writing

wonder.
A quarter replen-

-4 ishes the leadcham-
lf ber. Leads come in

various degrees of
j hardness. A handy
I eraser is under the
J handsome cap. A

: built-in clip insures

J j against loss.
Made for pocket,

u11 chain, or handbag.
1 u Many attractive
f styles to choose

from. Prices, $1
If and up. Come see
IV the Eversharp and
Y its famous writing

s mate the wonderful
Tempcint Pen.

For Sale by

PLOSS PHARMACY
£6ll Third Street

United States
Thrift
Stamps
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WALTER ALEXANDER

President

C. W. HARGER
Vlce-Pree.

B. F. WILSON
Vice-Pres.

HARRY C. BERGER
Cashier

E. 8. TH AY ER, Editor and Prop.—V OL. LI 11.

WAUSAU STILL IN ITS GRIP

Influenza Cases Number Fully a Thou-
sand in Wausau—Many

Deaths

“Can I help? What can I do?” Thus
spoke a young miss as she stepped in-
to the Health office at the city hall.
It was a surprise to 'hose who heard
her. She was so young and apparent-
ly care free. But she had uttered the
word that was the keynote of the work
now going on—helpfullness.

It is a peculiar truth that the peo-
ple who make up a community andnave a casual acquaintance with each
other, are practically strangers in
some respects, and it takes some big
situation to bring them to really know
each other. The fact has been and
is being practically demonstrated in
Wausau during the present epidemic.

Wausau citizens are united in one
big family, or army, whose slogan is,
“Fight the Flu.” Men and women
from every profession, business and
calling are putting their best and
earnest efforts foremost in the work.
Doctors and nurses are working day
and night as are also volunteer work-
er, who go into the homes. The mem-
bers of the Motor corps have worked
tirelessly, one of their chief duties
being the carrying of food to some
of the homes of those who are ill.
And this food has been just as tire-
lessly prepared by experienced cooks
at the High school, Training school
and in private homes.

The hospital forces have segregat-
ed a part of their buildings to influ-
enza and pneumonia patients, and
pending operations have been post-
poned that the greatest possible care
might be given those afflicted with the
diseases. Perhaps those who are real-
ly the heroes and heroines of the
work and deserving of the greatest
commendation are the volunteer workr
ers. Among them are men, women
who are wives, teachers and girls who
are employed and unemployed, who
have voluntarily given their services
to go into homes and care for the
sick, cook and clean for the family
and have not shrunk from any menial
task whereby they might be of help.

A man who stands high in the com-
munity has done just this thing. Al-
so his wife, both working in an un-
demonstrative and unobtrusive way in
'•liferent homes where sickness sur-
rounded them and death often hov-
ered near. Another woman entered a
home of people unknown to her where
both parents lay ill and held a little
dying baby in her arms until it
breathed its last, her daughter doing
the housework for the rest of the chil-
dren. Teachers have washed dishes,
swept and mopped, and still found
time to bathe the children. There are
many such cases and we who help
from the safe seclusion of our tomes
are moved to lift our hats to the brave
workers in the volunteer force. Every-
one is doing his or her utmost to help;
the fountains of deep feeling have
been touched and through it all we
are learning something of the real
sympathy which lies in hearts where
one would least suspect it. And each
one is working in unity and harmony
with his neighbor. A spirit of help-
fulness permeates the air. The al-
leviation of suffering is the big idea
now, and working closely together
through it all, we observe the tender
hidden springs in our fellow men anu
find the milk of human kindness in
the breasts of those whom we have
considered worldly frivolous or
thoughtless. Life is a wonderful
thing, but life, lived in appreciation
of the good in those about us, is glori-
ous.

Meals are being furnished about
one hundred people on the west side.
These meals are taken around by the
motor squad in cans; cooked at the
Agricultural school room. On the East
Side more than that number are be-
ing fed, in the same manner, the
meals being cooked at the High school.
The cans are afterwards collected and
sterilized.

John Dern, who has been at home
for tPe past two weeks, ill with the
influenza, is now convalescing and
will soon be about. Mrs. Dern and
son, John, Jr., have also been very
sick witli the disease, hut are now
much improved.

Mark Beilis and family have been
on the sick list with the influenza,
but all are now “out of the woods”
and improving.

In many of the establishments in
our city, masks are being worn by all
employes.

W. J. Webster, general agent for
the Central Life Assurance society,
has been very ill with the influenza.
He was taken to St. Mary’s hospital at
the outset. Three days afterwards
pneumonia developed. He is a very
sick man but is improving with hopes
of recovery.

The schools, churches, Sunday
schools, moving picture houses, all
lodges, etc., remain closed going on
for the third week. Wausau is sim-
ply trying to keep the disease from
spreading.

be open for the public. It included
all mercantile establishments, saloons
and general places of gathering. It
was ordered that only as many pas-
sengers as could be seated be allowed
on street cars.

Dr. L. E. Spencer is aiding the
health department and many good sug-
gestions of the department are being
put into practice with the result that
now the number of cases is being les-
sened.

B. L. Schuster, health officer, issued
an order Friday, to close all places
of business Saturday evening at six
o’clock, with the exception of drug
stores, hotels and such places as must

Rev. Fr. E. P. O’Toole, pastor of
St. James’ church is at St. Mary’s
hospital experiencing an attack of
the influenza. The latest reports find
him improving.

Perhaps the city which has been the
hardest hit by the influenza near Wau-
sau, is Marshfield. Over 1,000 cases
were reported there last week.

L. E. Blackmer of the University Ex-
tension has arranged a card index
system for tabulating cases, which
will be a great help.

The infirmary has been opened and
a number of patients are being cared
for there as well as in the gymnasium
of the High school.

Green Bay physicians injected one
hundred doses of anti-flu vaccine with-
in four hours after its receipt from
Rochester, Minn.

A. M. Petersen, the undertaker, is
going through a siege of the influen-
za at his home on Maple street, being
attacked Friday.

Will. Hussong, Albert Wendorf, An-
ton Goetgman all of the fire depart-
ment, are ill with the influenza.

Mrs. Elmer Lucas is in St. Mary’s
hospital with the influenza. She is
improving.

Help is badly needed and all who
can give their assistance are implored
to do so.

Joseph Mayer was laid up last week
with a touch of the prevailing illness.

Miss Irene Strupp has been ill since
Friday. She is improving.

HALLOWE’EN

“The goblins will get you if you don’t
watch out.” Thursday is Halowe’en;
the night when ghosts, and uncanny
elves are round about, when grinning
jack-o’-lanterns gaze at you from
every side; when spooky goblins walk
about and the house resounds with
spirits rapping on the windows. All
is weird and startling and you jump
at every sound which is a great joy
to the small boy who is probably
watching you from the outside. It is
this night that the sarr j small boy gets
in his work by perpetrating his an-
nual jokes and getting even with the
world in general. Soaping windows,
turning over lawn seats, cutting down
clothes lines and numerous other
pranks constitute the night’s program,
and it is a glorious satisfaction to the
boy after being sungly stowed away
in bed to feel that all these awful
jokes have been successfully accom-
plished and that he has ‘‘come it” over
everybody. We know the feeling for
we have celebrated Hallowe’en our-
selves. Ghostly parties and weird en-
tertainments are usually a social feat-
ure of Hallowe’en but owing to the
prevailing epidemic all social gather-
ings are debarred. We imagine, how-
ever, that the ghosts will roam as us-
ual and that the youngsters wHI pat-
ter up and down the street in the same
old way.

LEG BROKEN

Last Thursday while Carl Brand,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brand, 1001
Grand avenue, was playing in a swing
near his home, fell and sustained a
broken leg and had quite a gash in his
head.

Written, authorized and paid for by George A. Runkel. Wausau, Wis. Amount $3.75
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RE-ELECT

GEORGE A. RUNKEL
WAUSAU. WIS.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

REGISTER OF DEEDS

MR. AND .MRS. L. W. DAVIS HAVE
FIVE SONS IN THE .

SERVICE

Mrs. L. W. Davis of Haswell, Colo-
rado, formerly of Wausau, is one of
the five champion war mothers of
Colorado. Each has five sons in some
department of the service. The five
war mothers of the state of Colorado
honored Fort Morgan, Col., by a visit
in September, where they were given
a reception of some magnitude, Many
of the families from which these boys
came, date back to the Revolution aud
Civil war stock, and most of them
were volunteers, going into service as
soon as they could after war was de-
clared.

One of the mothers said: “We are
giving no more in our five sons than
the mother who gives one son for
she too, is giving her all,” which
showed the fine patriotic spirit of
those mothers.

AI of them when asked “How do
you feel about your boys going to
war?” said in reply, “We would not
have had them do otherwise.”

Mrs. L. W. Davis was a daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Garry L. Jud-
son, early residents of this city. She
is a sister of Miss Lucy Judson, who
is at the head of the Methodist Dea-
conness orphanage at Lake Bluff, 111.,
and she is known to all of our old
residents. Mrs. E. H. Nelson, 'JO2
Henrietta street, of this city, is a
cousin. Mrs. Davis is now fifty-six
years of age; her sons range in age
from twenty-two to thirty-two. The
family dates back in this country to
Revolutionary times and comes from
the family of Governor Bradford, of
Massachusetts, as well as Miles Stan-
disli. Some of her forefathers are
listed upon the statue in Boston com-
mons as minute men. L. W. Davis,
who was of the St. Paul R. R. Co.’s
first depot agents in Wausau, is still
living. He is a Civil war veteran.
Their boys in service are as follows:

Sergt. Lee WT. Davis, who is in the
Signal corps in France, where he has
been for about a year. He has been
in refugee work there and in his let-
ters tells of men and children who
come in from various portions of
France, some of them not having had
food for many days.

Ralph J., who is a wagoner in the
157th Supply company of the Heavy
Artillery. He is also in France.

Eugene C. went to Camp Cody in
the June automatic replacement draft
with the 127th E. F. A. and is now in
France.

Richard N. is in the Quartermaster’s
corps at Camp Kearney.

Gary L., who served at the Mexican
border is in Cos. D, 35th Inf., now at
Camp Travis, Texas.

DEATHS
Last Tuesday night, at the county

hospital, Ben Schultz passed away af-
ter an illness of several days with
pneumonia. He had been an employe
at the Crystal cafe. His remains were
taken' to Sparta Wednesday morning
for burial. Deceased is survived by
his wife. He was thirty-six years of
age.

• •

At a farm home In the town of Mer-
rill, Langlade county, Aug. Mathwig,
his wife and ten months old baby
died last Wednesday of the influenza.
Besides, five children were nigh death’s
door. Mr. Mathwig’s father, eightv-
four years of age, was the only one
able to be on his feet. The living
were taken to the hospital at Toma-
hawk.

• *

Emil E. Knorr died at Merri’l last
Wednesday evening of the influenza.
He was ex-sheriff of Lincoln coun-
ty. He was born in Wausau on the
30th day of October, 1871. He leaves
a wife and one son.

• m
Mrs. Hilda Deininger of this city,

702 Stark street, passed away on Wed-
nesday, October 23d, 1918, of pneu-
monia. She was twenty-four years ofage. She is survived by her hus-
hand, John Deininger. The funeral
was held on Friday at 1 p. m. at Ed-
ga'r.

• 9

I’hilis Reitinger, 410 Plumer street,
aged seventeen years, son of Mr. and
Mrs. \Vm. Reitinger, died on Wednes-
day, Oct. 23, 1918. The funeral was
held on Saturday from the home, Rev.
E. C. Grauer officiating.

• •

Mrs. Margaret Holzman of this city,
died Thursday, October 24th, 1918 of
pneumonia. She was thirty-two years
old. She is survived by her husband,
two children, her parents and four
brothers. The funeral took place from
the home on Monday afternoon.

* i

Mrs. Gena Buntrock, wife of Otto
Buntrock of this city, died at the Wau-
sau hospital on Thursday at 3:05 p.
m., October 24, 1918, of pneumonia.
She was born in Beloit on the 14tli
day of October, 1887. She is sur-
vived by her husband and six chil-
dren. Funeral took place from the
home, 818 Third avenue, South, on Sat-
urday at 2 p. m. Interment was in
Pine Grove cemetery.

• •

Gordon Nacker, died of the influ-
enza at 6:30 a. m. on Saturday, Octo-
ber 26, 1918. He was going on five
years of age. He was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Naclcer, 616 Jackson
street, and is survived by his parents
one sister, and one brother. The
funeral took place from the home yes-
terday afternoon, Rev. E. C. Grauer
officiating.

* •

Mrs. Richard Schultz of Schofield,
died on Saturday, October 26th, 1918,
after an illness of five days. She was
born in Germany on the 31st day of
Dec. 1885. She is survived by her
husband and two children.

• *

Wm. Paddock passed away in this
city at 1:45 p. m. Thursday, October
24th, 1918. He resided in Schofield.
He was born in Kentucky on the 29th
day of July, 1870. He is survived by
his wife and six children. The funer-
al was held from the home on Satur-
day at 10 o’clock a. m.

MOTOR C AR CORPS

H. E. Marquardt, secretary of the
Marathon County Council of Defense,
has been appointed to take the place
of Roman Deutsch, who was lieuten-
ant of the Motor Squad corps of this
city. Mr. Deutsch is in the U. S. ar-
my service and is at Camp Grant for
training.

The Motor Squad corps is formed
for the purpose of transferring our
local company or . others in case of
need as was done in the Krueger bat-
tle in Clark county; fire disturbances;
funerals of soldiers, etc. The officers
are:

Capt.—H. E. Damon.
Lieuten"nt—H. E. Marquardt.
Lieutenant—W. R. Chellis.
Corporals—E. A. Dunn, W. E. Hudt-

loff, C. G. Krueger, Otto Mueller and
D. F. Ploss, F. G. Weichmann and H.
H. Wilson.

COUNCIL OF DEFENSE

The Marathon County Council of De-
fense met at the court house in regu-
lar session on Tuesday evening. A cir-
cular was read from the State Coun-
cil advising of the election of W. S.
Heddles as chairman of the State
Council of Defense, to succeed
Magnus Swenson, who resigned to give
his attention to the work of Federal
Food Administrator of Wisconsin.

Mr. Hedules is secretary of the Brit-
tingham & Hixon Lumber Cos. and of
the Heddles Lumber Cos.

The State Council asked Marathon
county to contribute its quota of $50,-
000 to aid the fire sufferers in the
stricken district of Minnesota from the
dreadful fires of October 12th and
13th. The matter was placed in the
hands of the chairman to take up with
the State Council and the Marathon
War Fund committee and the local
Red Cross society.

SUCCUMBS TO MALADY
George Sutter, Jr. Dies of influenza

While on His Way to
France

George Sutter, Jr., son of Mrs. Geo.
Sutter, of Athens, died of the influen-
za, on the 4th of October, 1918, on
shipboard while on his way to France.
He went into the service in August,
leaving Wausau with about sixty oth-
ers. He was well known in Wausau,
having come to this city often and had
many friends here. His loss was a
very hard blow to his widowed moth-
er. He was thrity years old, and is
survived by his mother, one sister,
Mrs. Wm. Langsdorf. of Athens, and
two brothers. Clarence, who resides
at home in Athens and Andrew, who is
in the U. S. service in France.

The remains were taken to the acme
of his mother in Athens, from which
place the funeral will take place.

NOW LOCATED IN CALIFOBINIA

Word has been received from Mrs.
A. H. Grout that she arrived safe and
well in California and is now pleasant-
ly located in the same apartments
with her sister. Miss Lillian Rounds,
in Redlands. She reports the weather
there as being delightful and warm
and the flowers beautiful. She was
met at San Bernardino by her daugh-
ter. Miss Edith and her sister by auto
and the ride from there to Redlands
was very enjoyable. The influenza in
California is about the same as in
Wisconsin. In Los Angeles there is a
great deal of illness and public places
are closed. While the epidemic is not
as great in Redlands, all schools,
churches and public places ade closed.

LIEET. N. H. BELLIS

Mrs. X. H. Beilis received a tele-
gram on Friday afternoon from her
husband, Lieut N. H. Beilis, stating
that he had just landed in New York,
that he was fee ing good and would
write soon. The kwß came as a he p-
py surprise to Mrs. Beilis, who did not
know that he had sailed for home.

Lieut. Beilis was seriously wounded
in France on July 18th, the first day
of the big offensive, and is now slowly
recovering from his injuries.

Carl Keinschmidt of this city, 608
Elm street, died on Wednesday of old
age. He was born in Germany on the
27th day of August, 1844. He is sur-
vived by his wife. The funeral took
place from the home oa Saturday at
three p. m.f Rev. E. C. Grauer officiat-
ing. Interment was in Pine Grove
cemetery.

• *

Mrs. Margaret Sehield, aged twenty-
five, who was born and lived in Scho-
field, died In Milwaukee on Wednis-
day, October, 23, 1918. Her rema ns
were brought to Schofield and on Kri-
day were interred in Pine Grove cem-
etery, Rev. Payson officiating. Her
maiden name was Margaret M. LaDu-
cier. She leaves her husband, her fath-
er, lour brothers and three sisters to
mourn her loss.

• *

Oliver Meuret died at Kenosha last
Thursday and his remains were
brought to Wausau and arrived iiere
on Friday, accompanied by his wid-
ow, end taken to the home of Frank
Nelson, 1225 Stark street, from which
home the funeral services were con-
ducted on Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Nelson is a sister of deceased.

• •

Last Saturday morning Mrs. John
Rolf died at the Wausau hospital of
pneumonia, after an illness of sev-
eral days. Mrs. Rolf had been very
active in the present epidemic and her
death is a shock to all who knew her.
She was twenty-one years of age and a
year ago was united in marriage at
Appleton to John Rolf, who is in
Camp Taylor, Ky. Her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens of Mosinee.

A. C. Goebel, an employe of the St.
Paul R. R., recently transferred to
Mitchell. S. D., died Saturday of the
influenza at that place.

• •

Mrs. John Lenard of this city, died
on Saturday morning of influenza. She
was 33 /years of age and is survived
by her husband and six children.

• •

Mrs. Ray S. McCullough passed
away at her home, 931 S. Fourth ave-
nue on Thursday of influenza She
had lived in Wausau all her life, hav-
ing been born here on the 20f .h of
January, 1883. She was united in
marriage to Ray McCullough June 21,
1903. She is survived by her husband
and three children. The funeral ser-
vices were held from the home on
Saturday afternoon, Rev. D. J. Wil-
liams officiating.

■ •

Otto W. Kroenmg, 118 Second ave-
nue, died on Saturday morning. Octo-
ber 26, 1918, of influenza. He was
twenty-eight years of age. He was
united in marriage to Kate Garske
in 1910, by whom he is survived: also
by three sisters and five brothers.

DATED WINTON WOUNDED
David Winton, son of Mr. and Mrs.

C. J. Winton of Minneapolis, former-
ly of Wausau, is reported among the
wounded in France. David went to
France when war was declared, in
the ambulance corps. His enlist-
ment was for six months and during
that time he was at the front all the
time doing valiant service. We are
informed that after his term of en-
listment had expired he again enlist-
ed in the tank service. His hosts
of Wausau friends trust that his
wounds are not of a serious nature
and that he will have a complete and
early recovery.

Mr. Hayner, expert piano tuner and
repairer from Chicago is in the city.
Patronage respectfully solicited. Leave
orders at Mueller's Jewelry store.

adv. o 15-tf.

WaiJsaiJ, Wls., TijsspAv, crropEH 29, 1918.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE
WAUSAU PILOT THIRTY-THREE YEARS AGO

Tuesday, March 24, 1886,
W. W. Albers has hoisted new and

neat signs in front of his drug store
on Washington street.

Avery pleasant evening party at
the residence of Wm. LaSeile, on East
Hill, by the Social club was held last
Tuesday.

When J. X. rands roams the streets
mounted with a silk hat and carrying
his gold-headed cane, you may put it
down that there is a weeding on the
tapis.

Frank Grace, while participating in
a friendly scuffle with a few of his
companions last Sunday evening, had
his left leg broken just above the
ankle joint. The fractured limb has
been set, and Frank is doing well. It
will keep him housed for a couple of
weeks.

H. H. Grace left this morning for
Ashland to attend the funeral cere-
monies of his sister, Mrs. T. Bell.

Mrs. G. L. Judson has returned home
from Shenandoah, lowa, where she has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. W.
Davis.

V. A. Alderson is again at home.
He reports a very pleasant southern
trip, and avers that the exposition is
simply immense.

J. R. Bruneau was called to St. Jo-
seph, Maskinonge, Canada East, last
Saturday, by the serious illness of
his father, who is seventy-seven years
of age and not expected to survive.
Mr. Bruneau will be absent about two
weeks.

FROM C. H. INGRAHAM IN
FRANCE

Mr. C. H. Ingraham writes from
“Somewhere in France” as follows:

Sept. 12,
Left Paris yesterday morning. Ar-

rived at last night in the rain.
The hotel was full and we went to a
French hospital to sleep. There were
eleven of us and we had iron cots
and blankets, and slept fine. When we
got to the Y hut they were having
an entertainment and it was crowded.

This morning I went out and got my
papers and assignments; ai 1 o’clock
one of the secretaries told me there
was a man going to drive to where I
was assigned, so I put my trunk, bed
roll, cot, organ, and suit case in the
back of an eight- cylinder and we
drove fifty miles through a beautiful
country. The driver was a grandson
of Major-General Bell, who is the O.
C. at one of the big camps in Kansas.
Every little ways during our drive we
went through small villages, some
having little rivers running through
them and you could see chateaus in
the distance. I wouldn’t have missed
that ride for a good dial. After start-
ing I found that m.- driver was not
going to the place where I wanted to
go,‘ so I hail t< takf a train for twen-
ty kilomiters. At the station I met
a party of entertainers going to the
same town so we went together in one
compartment and arrived at this beau-
tiful little city where this group will
give concerts for six days. We came
to a very nice hotel and had a real
genuine dinner, which was fine. Af-
terwards the men in the party went
over to a large building, being used as
a Y entertainment place where there
was a program going on, but all we
heard was a colored band playing jazz
music, which was very good. We ate
our meals at the Y. M. C. A. hostess’
house and they were fine. Last Sun-
day I ate dinner with Mrs. Bickett,
wife of the governor of North Caro-
lina, who is over here on a lecture
tour. There are lots of prominent
people over here doing something.

September 14.
It is now Saturday night yester-

day it rained all day. In the forenoon
I took my grip and baggage over to a
houge that the Y has rented for offi-
cers’ club and headquarters for us all.
It is just a block from the main street
and was once the residence of a weal-

Wirtten, authorized and paid for. 12.00, by F.
Laabs, Wausau, Wis.
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F.B. LAABS
Republican Candidate for

SHERIFF
Of Marathon County, Wis.

To the Voters of Marathon Cos. :

On account of Marathon County
being so large, it is quite impossible
to meet ever one personally ; there-
fore, I wish to say, that having
been a candidate for Sheriff at the
last election, and having lost by only
a few votes, I feel justified in ask-
ing the people of this Connty to
again support me at this election.

I will appreciate your active sup-
port, and that of your friends at
the election November 5, 1913. You
will find ray name on the Republi-
can Ticket. A cross opposite my
name will be a vote for me.

Thanking you for pastfavors and
assuring you that if elected I will
try and do my duty at all times,
I am, Yours truly,

F. B. LAABS.

'Che Wausau Liederkranz celebrated
its anniversary at Schubert’s hall on
Sunday last. The society has a mem-
bership of thirteen as follows: Prci.
F. Schubert, leader- first tenors, B.
Bing, H. Lemke, D. Nicolai, J. Wil-
lems, J. Koehler. Second tenors, Gus-
tave Mueller, Henry Miller, Frank Pat-
ter. First bass, John W. Miller, Frank
Ritter, H. J. Lohmar. Second bass.,
P. A. Riebe, S. Zolinsky.

At a meeting of the Wisconsin Riv-
er Improvement Cos., held at Stevens
Point last evening, the fol-
lowing board of directors were elect-
ed: John Edwards, B. G, Plumer, F.
P. Hixon, Joseph Dessert, R. P. Man-
son, P. B. Champagne. The directors
met and elected the following the
same evening. President, T. B. Scott;
vice president, R. P. Manson; secre-
tary and treasurer, F. P. Hixon. Cap-
ital stock is $50,000, the majority of
which is held by Wausau and Merrill
parties.

The Kelly estate, under the manage-
ment of B. E. Jones, will bank 8„000,-
000 feet of as fine logs as ever floated
on the Eau Claire river. Their camp,
near Hatley station, with Billy Burns
as foreman, has banked up to date,
2,500,000 feet, with ten span of hors-
es, and three yoke of oxen, on a six
mile haul. Another camp, located
north of Knowle’s, John Snaith as
foreman, with twelve yoke of oxen,
on a three mile haul, will bank 2,-
800,000. Joe Furgeson, E. J. Sickler
and Tom McCormick wil make up the
balance of the 8,000,000.

thy manufacturer, who has moved
where his mills are located. It has
fifteen roons, is three stories high and
built of cement. You open a pair of
iron gates and go up ten stone steps
into the yard. The first story will be
used as a lounge; the second for
officers and some sleeping rooms, but
I picked my room in the third story.
It has two windows and is a good
size. I have set up my cot; hav my
trunk and today, brought up a pine ta-
ble, on which I am writing. This will
be my headquarters and I am to have
charge of six or seven camps from
here. My work is Secretary of Sol-
diers’ Activities. Right in front of the
house is a holly tree with the berries
just turning red and the walls of the
house are covered with a pretty vine.
By walking up some winding stone
steps, in the rear, you can reach
another level and go into a summer
house, in a beautiful flower garden,
connected with a very handsome es-
tate. This town has about 12,000 in-
habitants and lies in a valley with
low mountains all around, which seem
to be about half a mile away and are
covered with woods, except the lower
parts, which are cultivated. I sim-
ply can’t describe the beauty of it all.

Sunday Afternoon.
Got up this morning and found that

a car of canteen' material had come
in during the night, so we went to the
freight yards and unloaded it and
trucked it to our warehouse, which
took until noon.

Last night five girls, the Haroun
Sisters, Players, gave an entertain-
ment in the Hall and the boys simply
went wild just to see five real live
American girls. The girls play vio-
lin, piano, clarinet and cornet and one
sings. I am eating at the mess with
the boys now and it is good; today
for dinner we had salmon loaf, breatl,
butter and coffee and all the stewed
prunes you could eat.

| The French are very happy today,
as well as the boys for yesterday was
when our army did some big things
at the front. The colored band of
thirty-six pieces, which is stationed
here, led a parade today. In it was
the 1920 class of boys, a bugle corps
of French boys and a French band
with a great many others. They all
went to the park and had games and
a concert, after their parade.

9:00 p. m.—Just got back from
church. There was a fine crowd and
the boys sung fine. The services were
held in the chapel of a large Catholic
church. At the hospital the other day
I met Dr. Geo. Whiteside, from Ste-
vens Point, who has charge of this
unit. He knows several of the Wau-
sau physicians and you may tell them
that he built, equipped, put in sewers
and water, all in twenty days. The
wards are in tents and it is very clean
wards are in tents and are very clean
ord.

Sept. 20.
I have got the old “Market Place”

fixed up fine for our opera house now.
It is a well built building 120 feet
long by 75 feet wide, with booths
around the edge where people come
and spread out their wares. Only a
few were using it now whin the
weather is warm, but they say in the
winter the booths are all full. I got
a detail of six men to paint the win-
dow panes a’i over with a dark blue
water paint, so no light shows thru,
had it wired for electric lights and al-
so had foot-lights put on the stage,
which we built in, so we now have
quite a decent opera house where we
will give the soldiers some pleasant
evenings. We had a concert there to-
night. for the first time. The 53rd
Regulars band gave a fine program,
assisted by Mile. Calet, a French girl,
whi is a “Y” employe. Last YYednes-
day I drove to a little town where
there are a number of men logging
and running a mill and I met a Lieut.
Nichols, who is a friend of the Mont-
gomery boys and Harvey Schofield, al-
so found C'has, Wickstrom, who lives
on the Town Line road. He has been
sick and thinks his mother is worrying
about him, so phone them and say
that he is in perfect health and has
one of the health'est places in France
to live in.

Sept. 12.
Rap the canteen all day, as the men

were all ofF on business; it is fine
waiting on the boys, handing out
smokes and chocolate and “kidding”
them along. We had another concert
tonight in the new “opera house” and
after all the boys came In who wanted
to, we let the French people in and
the building was packed. There must
have been about 1,000 people there.

Sunday, Sept. 22.
1 ran the canteen all day again, but

closed up from 10 to 11 while I went
to church and led the singing. I
picked* a preacher out of the crowd to
talk to us for a while and we had a
fine crowd out.

I eat at the “mess” all the time now
and know lots of the boys by name.
The more I see of the soldiers, the
more I like the boys.

Tuesday, Sept. 22.
Here I am twenty miles up the val-

ley from my headquarters, and am
within sound of the big guns and

Boche planes fly over here, every clear
day. I will stay here five or six days.
This is a large camp of men and they
have a dandy hut here, run by Mr.
Powell, a secretary whom I met in
New York, and a fine man. is
no use trying to describe thq wonder-
ful scenery on the way up here, for I
couldn’t do it justice, but 7 saw a fino
picnic place about every four rods.

Our buys are doing some fine work
over here and I have seen many who
have gone “over the top.”

SELECTS LEFT FOR THE
SOUTH ON THURSDAY

The following named selected men
left Wausau for Jackson Barracks,
Louisiana last Thursday. They con-
gregated at the court house at 9 a. m.
and reported to the exemption boards
of the districts. Dr. A. W. Trevitt ad-
dressed the selects on government in-
surance and on advice on caring for
their general health. The boys were
presented with the usual gifts for
their comfort. Those who entrained at
10:42 were as follows:

FIRST DISTRICT
Henry Dillon, Mosinee.
Edwin F. Kuntz, Rib Falls.
Deo. Fischer, Mosinee.
Robert Utecht, Merrill.
Win. W. Ladendorf, Wausau.
Fred Auner, Jr., Athens.
Anthony Brunkalla, Athens.
Hilbert Tesch, Wausau.
Adolph Ziegler, Wausau.
John Pelican, Jr., Dancy.
Henry Steiner, March.
Julius F. Cichon, Marathon.
Mike Sobrak, Jr., Athens.
John Nowak, Edgar.
Henry Romack, Mosinee.
Ransom Myers, Mosinee.
K. H. Girkowsky, Mosinee.
Chas. F. Riecb, Mosinee.
John Hanke, Mosinee.

SECOND DISTRICT
Walter Birnamwood.
Chas. H. Brimmer, Wausau.
Helmuth F. Mueller, Wausau.
Wm. B. Gowell, Norrie.
William Yolitz, Ringle.
Harold R. Hoff, Mosinee.
Andrew Bieniek, Mosinee.
Adolph Gorski, Hatley.
Jos. J. Czech, Knowlton.
Fred Kannenbergfi Wausau.
Fritz Fisher, Wausau.
Jos. Leon Wanta, Hatley.
Roy D. Sparr, Schofield.

DEATH OF ALBERT KRAATZ

The influenza has taken another
from our midst, one whom all would
least expect would be taken. Albert
K. Kraatz was taken ill with influen-
za a week ago; it developed into pneu-
monia and he passed away at his
home on Friday afternoon, October
25th, 1918. He -as born in Milwau-
kee on the Ist day of April, 1883. He
received his education in that city,
having graduated from the high school
in that city. He came to Wausau with
his parents in 1903, and became vice-
president of the Wausau Foundry and
Machine Works, which bis father es-
tablished here. Later he became treas-
urer of the company. He was a mem-
ber of the Wausau Water commission,
to which he bad been appointed five
years ago. He was united in mar-
riage to Anna Lindquist of Merrill,
five years ago, by whom he is survived
as well as by his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Kraatz, and one brother, Karl
L. Kraatz, oil of Wausau.

The funeral took place from the
home at 2:30 o’clock Monday, Rev.
F. C. Hinton officiating.

H. A. MOEHLENPAH

The democratic candidate for gov-
ernor, Henry A. Moehlenpah, spent a
few hours in Wausau on Friday after-
noon, conferring with his democratic
and other friends. He came down from
Merrill in the morning and departed
from here in the evening. He is mak-
ing a tour of tbs counties of the state.


